
Hold the bottom container 
and rotate it clockwise to 
remove the bottle. 

Due to production test needs, if there are water droplets remain, 
it is normal. Please understand.

Remove the bottle cap by 
turning it counterclockwise. 

1.Do not touch the 
power switch with wet 
hands, which will cause 
touch sense to fail.

2.If you find that the touch is 
not sensitive, please change 
your fingers or dry the water 
on the top of the machine 
and try again.

4CM

From the top

Attention : Do not use liquids containing abrasive particles, powders, 
pearlescent, and non-foaming liquids like conditioners，essential oils. It 
is extremely easy to affect the normal use of the machine.

Add a small amount of 
lotions and water to shake. If 
the mixed liquid generated 
lots of foam, then the 
detergents are suitable.
Ideal for various brands of hand 
sanitizers, laundry detergents, 
shampoos, shower gels and 
other liquid soap.

This product can be used in 
conjunction with the back 
hook. By sticking the hook, it 
can be used on the wall.

Do not tilt or invert to 
avoid damage to the 
machine.VISCOUS LIQUID 

SOAP

Battery tank

Remove the liquid bottle,prepare for filling

Distinguish suitable liquid soap

The ratio of lotion-to-water.

Install the battery

Power switch instructions

�Wall-mounted（the hook is not included）

Attention:

Blue light

White light

Red light

Power on / Out 
foaming volume 
about 0.7g

Out foaming 
volume about 
1.4g

Power off / Low 
battery alert

Please appropriately adjust the actual soap-to-water ratio according to the 
concentration of the liquid soap.

Dilution and 
shake it evenly 
to use.

For the first use, The first three times will not bubble, which is a usual 
case.

attention: This product must use AA 1.5V (LR6 alkaline battery, 
Marked LR6), refuse to use any brand of (R6P, R6 carbon battery).

Press the bottom of the battery 
tank; the battery tank pops up
Put the battery in, and don't 
mistake the battery polarity(+-)
Insert the battery tank into the 
body until hearing the 'ka-ca' 
sound. 

Automatic Multifunctional 
Foaming soap dispenser

Within 4CM

1 ( liquid soap ) : 2-6 times ( water )

No need to dilute the waterlike liquid soap, 
it can be used directly. 

Reach out your hand, 
Trigger machine 
foaming.



Automatic Multifunctional 
Foaming soap dispenser

Bubbles are automatically induced 4 cm below the sensor

Three Steps Easy Hand Cleaning

Interesting washing of hands


